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| rled toward the pojes of the earth 
and round them hy the earth’s mag
netic forces. ,;•

“The fascinating colors of ttie aur
ora are due tti the changing electric 
excitation of the hydrogen and oth- 

The theory of Vegard, the 
Swedish physicist, which 'has ex
plained the wonderful curtained aur
oras as due to hydrogen particles, 
of positive electric charge, is now 
shown unquestionably to he true, in 
that it is but a logical result of the 
explosive eruption of the electric hy
drogen from the sun.

“The well known delay, or lag in There le, at any ^te. one post-war 
time, between the solar eruption and 15Ctlvity ln wMch Britons have to
^maT,aranCe °f magnetlC a back seat, says an English ex
tern». amt accompanying aurora on change
the earth, of about 46 hours, is due 
to the time taken for the' hydrogen 
atoms to travel from the sun to the 
earth. The rate of travel is about'

• 676 miles per second, or somewhat 
'in excess of the rate of the upward

------------------—» • movement -of the gases in some of
With slight notice of the event, on ter reviewing the*previous advances 'the great ao,ar prominences, 

this side of the great pond, the Brl- on pre-war rates, and lays most em-1 “Tbe numerous and complex de- 
::sh Industrial Court, which corres- phaeis on the last. The most im- 'tal,s of tbe auroral phenomena are 
ponds in jurisdiction and activity portant consideration, it says, in de-\found tbua to receive, for the first 
with the Industrial Commission pro- elding whether an alternation shall,tlm®’ reaaonable explanation. Addi- 
vUled for in the Cummings-Each rail- take place is the ‘‘value of the Work t,onal confirmation of this explana- 
road act of Congress, recently decid- done, in its relation to the* state of tlon Is glven by the fact that our 
ed against a claim for higher wages trade.*' Employment is still good, d,acover,ea aIao Prove that all the 
sent in by the unions connected with according to thé published returns,' elemental atoms, so wonderfully 
railway operation in England. , but there 'are already indications of plosive ,n tbe stars, are structural 

The London Times editorially de- a falling demand in some branches. products of hydrogen." 
lares that the decision of the court In fine, the court fihds that there 

is based upon ■ well-reasoned grounds has not been such an improvement 
and that it “marks a turning point in the state of trade or alteration of 
on the economic road.” general conditions as to warrant

As this is presidential year in Am- further general increase of wages, 
erica, no public official, and no Eigen- and accordingly they leave the last 
cy of public opinion—whether if ^settlement undisturbed, 
aims to create or only to express opin The British court has softened its 
ion—cbvets the task of advocating decision by .declaring that it will 
a reduction in wages, or to become hear Applications for particular ad- 
unpopular by taking the position that ! vances on special grounds, it being 
there is a margin beyond which wag-1 kept in mind that industries of na- 
es should not go. In other words, ; tional importance will not, under the 
if the high cost of living is to be. present circumstances, bear additions 
reduced, all factors which helped'to to cost of production if. expected to 
create and which now sustain, the hold the masket against more favor- 
high cost of living must also be re- ed rivals. In other words, what will 
duced. The legendary snake which it benefit labor if the home market 

• eats its own tail gains nothing in size tor labor is hampered or destroyed?, 
if its appetite grows with the growth 
of the tail. At the end of the season 
it will be the same old snake, the fac
tors of growth and of appetite having re
balanced each other to a practical IOC 
standoff. '

/

come,” he MeWared, "when they 
were crushed. Their appetites are 
inaatiable."

Tuan regards himself as a Moder- .a 
ate who studied at a modern school. J| 
lie is not an obstructionist. "If a M 
radical idea is right,” he has said, ll 
"I am willing to follow it.”

-
not to sound. Long ages ago, when! 
some forms of fish began to make à -

_Hn It was not long before fresh 
were pal* €ÿ,’but kîways/Tiresitiir 

practice of taking constitutionals on away to the left they succeeded in 
dry land, the regaining bit of the reaching the low stony slopes that 
ear began to deyelop, until now the from the northern boundary of the 
crocodil/ has one of the most sensl- Rahamma plain. At a signal from 
tive ears of any animal; and this is Raid Ayadi we turn southward to 
the par,, that has developed in the seek more advantageous grffund,'and 
case of, all animals living on dry, emerging from the stones our cars 
and x j roll across the level plain at e pace •

'of thirty miles an hour. Game 
! however, to scarcer here—though a 
great bustard falls! to ay gun, brought 
down by a charge of buckshot. At 
length, however, a herd of a dozen 

-v gazelle Is spied in tiq open, and at *
Driving Over Stony Moroccan an Increased speed the cars rush for- 

Desert to Get Within Range - ward. The speedometer of my car
marks forty miles an hour, but we 
are not gaining on the gazelle, who 
appear easily to keep their distance 
of four or five hundred yards ahead 
of us. At another signal we increase 
the pace to-fifty miles an hour. The — 

There are four of us: Hadjo Thanhi plain is level but there are stones 
more, he (over with a thick layer or coat of Flawl, the Basha of Marrakesh! ; Kaid and Mttle undulations and many small

the pulp. This is then put aside to Harnmou, of the Atlas; Sid Ayadi, | watercourses, merely Mttle declivities
set a hit, and when hard rudb devices Kal<1 °t Rahamma, and your corres- ' in the surface, but none the lees ex- 
are stamjfed around tlf5 neck and Pondent. . 1 citing to pass over, and the exhilara-
shoulders of the article, which is Tlme to start.N There is a car for tlon is intense, 
then set aside to dry. When,entirely ®ach of us four sportsmen, jmd at'
hard, the gharra inside, is broken "the invitation of my hosts, I take my RILLED, ONE TAKEN ALIVE
and the pieces removed. These teg- sedt beside the chauffeur, with two!
etable pots are sold according to beautifully dressed black slaves in
size for from four eight anhas each, tbe bEiek seat in attendance. The
and are much sought after by the kaid® enter their cars, and we start
people.

The greatest depth at which a The aoula tree is abundant The cultivated lands are quickly 
British diver can work under water throughout the forests .of tropical left behind, and the great plain tof 
without doing himself a serious in- India and Burma, and the fruits are Rahamma lies stretching away before 
Jury is from ^wenty to twenty-two frequently employed in medicine us with, the ^now-peaks of the Atlas 
fathoms—that is, at the most, 130 and for tanning. ' bounding its southern horizon,
feet below the surface. Even then Æ ----- x ----------- | Kaid Ayadi gives the signal, and

SHE^SKEFSea is S#0,«,less n£?« = "• i” ihe Great Depths2=-TJ
Tuan Chi-Jui, whom Sir John Jor- ,es. '! . ----------’■ !r°Ugh‘ “d care,ul ***** ^ neces-

dan the late British Minis*** Pi. , ... Noise Apparent Near «ousts or sary. There are boulders of everyWng décrite! as “thT mtTnnwsî Tt? government-salvage ; on Snrface is Caused by the ' and size loosely strewn over

r r-.-rr •—~Z, ITJZ";» Z’cZto'ZZ “VT “**“»"«, ~ *»« «■** n „ w. ,M on £
is five feet in height and looks »n ybeco“e acclll»ated to the th^ surface that the .sea -makes a motor cars if not skilfully manoeu-

E^E-EsE zjziarJssx:
rrr ErP2*- : z sœ* - -"L^ldtori’Ïtbiliti10’ i41"1"1 P°,nt dWheF! y‘he 8a,y»gebel^pthia IhelreZZZ SIGHTING THE GAME

L Ü Tfy. h 8 T ’“Tl ' 841 “ * rUle h6 18 nat ln below move silently. The reason et
_ ,, „ fha r!,atl^Vmn^6 i mT *? ^aete t0 ^ the 8ignal t0 be this silence is that is is absolutely

The London Times proceeds to re- lWflieriï LîflhtS ? ^ a? p , MO-f® ^ * l* “P 88 h,S Brtt,8<1 colleague necessary^ to have babbles collapsingmark—apropos of the Industrial _____ 8 8t be Be "yang Mllitary School. Eastern fatalism enterg- largely before sound can be produced which
Court and its position as to an in- _ , * f* the Province of Anhui, and later into the composition of these Jap- the human ear can distinguish.
crease in wages at this time, that this ^£*2*21 oHhÏAor^Ï SaTLtui d ^ T** ' °n aCM,Unt In order to illustrate this, photo-
important decision affects a very * °“ COnfines of the corona or Yuan Shl"ka1’ then Viceroy of Chihli, the yellow men are inclined to take graphs were thrown on the screen 

large and Vkrld^y of wi>rkme7 ”terior enWU*e ot the «“ «» tb* After that he became^ gseat support- risks far iylow Abe surface which showing aTout*^ shW^lng aroooed 
and will resound throughout the trade ÔÏÏL^Jrthera Ïr^ of^ uT d ^He W Be"UbUcan etomenta- * ®rifsl1 dlvers no leaa la‘repid would lnto water. Ii its wake were bub- 
union world.” The claim came up ^ n d J ll l ^ UPWard prP* he8ftate tC take‘ hies of water, And it was the collapse
before the court under the nroced- St t and Canada wttne8eed the gross ln his military career. In 1906 * Unexpected danger often confronts
are ïaid down by the Lrime^ eï aUr°ra’ 88,8 Prot Monroe B‘ he wae Pro«“>ted a brigadier-gener- the deep-sea .diver who has located
tered into by the employers and the ™fd6r’ director of the Philadclphta al and a year later he waa lieutenant- a wreck which has been sent to the
unions connected with the engineer- observatory‘ general of the Chinese Bordered Yel- bottom by torpedo,
ing and foundry trades in 1917* ™S astronomer aaya tbat the u,w Banner. In 1908 he was gener- The pressure of the water fre-
Which nrovided that th! com mitt* ‘u“iyeraal ?orce of radioaction” on al commanding the Sixth Division of quehtiy has the effect of crumpling
on nrodnctln SUD “hurled the flnal atomB Lu-chun and two years later he was up parts of tlm vessel near the spot
consider what geÏeraÎ alteratïn in ^ explo8,on- namely- electrified hy- commander-in-chief at Kiang-peh. where the torpedo has shattered the!

waves it «hn* u ’ drogen and Probably helium, straight When Yuan became Premier of sides, and sometimes even an ordin-
Tt .11, H t0 earth” X Cblaa- Tuan filled the office of Vice- ary touch will cause part of the
which Pr0dUCr- “The recent aurora u a fine roy of Hu-kuang Province and sub- spliatered hull to collapse. The
bodv ho. ?r Ctal arbltrat,on cation of the explosive automatic dis sequently took over command of th- danger in such circumstances of be-
S lhe lL r «I T? Z’ ‘^ration which takes place at the Northern Army, which proved such ing enveloped by a mass of wreck-

' a?‘tratl°n‘ a<rface of the sun and is responsible a strong support to Yuan when he age is ever present.
~ . ° a“ber by the Induatr|al for its prominences, spots and cor- became President of the Republic.
ZZIT ? ‘ j0,Dt.bOdy; WUh »”a Later Tuan was one of thT lead-

9 presentation of employers “Our discovery of the- magnitude ing officers to sign the memorial to 
3n ra ® en*00®. The last hearing and precise atomic order of the ex- the Manchu Emperor advising him

as n February, when general ad- plosion of the chemical elements in to abdicate, and when the republic
vances of six shilling ($1.44> a 
week oh time ratés and 16 per cent
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This is as deep-sea divers in the stones removed and the pulp beaten 
work of salvaging vessels which have up and worked with the hands 
been sunk by mine or torpedo. a thick, brown, sticky mass. When

It is here that the Jap shows his this is quite ready'the manufacturer 
superiority. The Japanese diver can takes an earthen vessel—any shape 
descend to a greater depth than the that pleases him—and covers it all 
British diver, and, what is 
will remain longer undpr the water 
without injury to health. < ■’.

This ii no mere' boasting claim by 
the Japanese themselves; it is the 
rueful but truthful admission of an 
expert with a long association with 
marine salvage work. Few Japan
ese divers engaged at work round 
the coasts of Britain, their activities 
in this direction being mostly con
fined to the Mediterranean.

London, July 22. — The Mor
occo correspondent of the London 
Times sends a thrilling description of 
hunting gazelles iby automobile. He 
writes: . L l--,-- ,rz ,

into
Written for Tlje Ontario by 

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Bearer, Colorado. >

r' ôiimimiiiiir.i t

V ■j

It is wonderful driving on the part 
of the chauffeurs, and the cars sway 
from 'side to side, and rise and fall,
Mke boats in a rough sea. We are 
closing upon the herd, now, and it 
looks as though It will be my car 
that will be the first to come up 
with them, but suddenly they turn 
aside to the right, and pass down the 
line of advancing cars.

The Basha _ ot Marrakeshi’s little 
figure is clearly visible as he stands 
in Ms swaying car. The gazelle pass 
Mm, and with right and left he 
brings down two—-beautiful shooting.
Kaid Hammou’s car is'the next, end 
he too shoots his two gazelle. Once 
more the herd swerves, and pasting 
between the cars, breaks back to the 
rear end Is allowed to escape without 
further molestation-—all but one. a 
young <k>e who, paralyzed with tear, 
stands motionless and is easily cap
tured alive and unhurt, to be care
fully conveyed back to Marrekésh to 
become-a pet in the Basha’e house.

It may be argued that this class 
of hunting Is not sport, that the

_ gazelle have no chance of escape.
Suddenly one of the slaves.in my bnt lt lB nM g0. rlgk great

car cries out, and away ahead of me an ^cideut may occur at any mo- J 
I see a herd of gazelle bounding over ment, and the stony surface of the 

car is on the extreme, ground glVes Ae gazelle « good
1Ln6’ ?d °Ur °b3eCt 18 t0 chance. Of the many herds we saw 

head off the herd from the more eton- the four gazeueihiot and the one tak- 
ey ground and ^ thtin to tM, right* en altTe were our whole bag, though 
where the plain is more level. Bdg- we covered over one hundred miles 
ihg away always to the left, our car al dlstance on the plain alone, wüth- 

ot these that made th,e noise, the tec- cufekene its pace, rolling from tide to 0ut counting tour ride to and from 
turers explained, and not the Impact 8lde ®nd bumplng- Seizlng every op- Marrakesk. The handling of the cars 
of the solM body bn the surface of i>ortun*ty a few yards of good requires the greatest skill, and the 
the water. Then he recalled how g1"0”114' we spurt forward, only to shooting Is by no means easy. To hit 
noiselessly an otter or a water rat t0 s,ow down again to manipu.- a running gazelle- from a motor car 
con slip into a pool compared with late some awkward spot. The gazelle travelling et the rate of fifty miles 
the sounds caused fiy the had boy of are out of range *or lt *s onIy with a an hour over rough ground needs no 
the family surreptitiously diving into ^ctgun loaded with solid bullet 
forbidden waters. The reason is the buckshot that; they can be got. To 
shape of the body. As the otter^md shoot wlth a rlfle cut of a car going 
the water rat enter, the water slips a* ^rom to .50 miles an htmr 
along their bodies, and no hole is rouS* ground is too much to ask or 
left for air to follow and make a to 6XPect. There are less stones now, 
noise. and we are making headway.

Once upon a time, he explained T,he three cars on my tight keep a 
,'to a delighted youthful audience, he little 1,1 tbe rear, in -order to facili- 
and some others equally interesting **te ™y turning movement, but they 
in mysterious sounds went to the ^c are making good pace. At times, 
zoo. They wanted to know how much Ior a <ew minutes, we are travelling 
nolSe fish make. Some fish were at over forty miles an hour, and 
put in a tank and a penguin went in onc® Bt<twice the gazelle are almost 
after therp. within range ;_thea some little water-

Despite the use of listening instru- course or some extra stony patch 
ments not a sound could be heard as KlTeg them their chance and they in- 
the chase went on. The reason is crease the distance again. At length 
that when fish move they leave po onr course seems clear, and the car 
cavities behind them. This led up bounds forward. The race is aplen- 
to diagrams showing experiments did but rather terrifying. Half stand- 
that had been ma<Je during the war ing, h^lf tyneeling on the seat, I Fait 
to' find the best shape for airships' to get my chance of a shot, then sud- 

The results were in favor of a denly the car swerves in a way that 
blunt nose tapering off the tail, thfe nearly throws me out—and Stops. A 
same shape as a fish. But the pro- yard or two ahead is a dry water- Markham 
fessor could hold out no hope of a course," a meter wide perhaps, and Mlllbrook 
noiseless ai/ dirigible until we have- half a meter deep and full of bould- Orillia 
got one that can move by wagging its ers, an impassable barrier—or rather 
tail in the same fashion as a fish. a barrier the passing of which

Now, comes the question: Do fish sitates a search for a practical pas- 
bear? As we understand the sense sage, and allows the escape of the 
of hearing the answer Is in the neg- gazelle, whose course toward the 
ative, as they say in Parliament. Fish stony ground is now easy. A few 
ave the rudiments of an ear which minutes later we see them appear on 
makes them "sensitive to pressure the outline of a low hill bounding ever 

and movements in the water, but tDe rocks.
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The Mesl Powerful
in Chinaa

. \

Became Minister of War When the 
Manchu Emperor Was Dethron

ed, and Has Been Since 
Twice Premier

2>'

■se Ihe

1:

or little skill.
-

List of Fall Fairsover

Stirling .. . . . . :. 
Shannon ville. . . 
Frapkford ..
Wooler 
Tweed..
Bancroft .. 
Beaverton >
Barrie .. 
BELLEVILLE . . 
Blackstock... 
Bobcaygeori 
Bowman ville .. 
Campbellford .. 
Fenelon Falls .. 
Gooderham .. 
Haliburton . .
Keene ..
Lakefleld 
Lindsay ..
London ..

. Sept. 23—24
------Sept. 18,
. Sept. 16—17 
.. ., Bppt. 3. 

. . .Sept $0, <<ct 1
Carious Pottery

.... . .Oct. 7—s 
. . .Sept. 27—29 

..Sept. 20—22
------Sept. 6—8
..Sept. 28—29 

. . .Sept. 30 dbl. I
...........Sept. 21—23
.. . .Sept. 21— 22 
.. . .Sept. 11—12

..................... ....  . Oct. 7
....................... Sept. 23
.... . .Oct. 6—6 

. . . . Sept. 28—29 
. .Sept. 22—26 

.. . . Sept. 11—18

t Thé use of dried fruits-of trees,
the sun, and in the stars .generally, eventually came into being he assurn- such as /the gourd and the coooanut 

■■ leads to conceptions of the aurora ed office as Minister of War. In 1913 for holding water and liauid sub-
rates were granted> ma,nly and the accompanying magnetic and he was nominated acting premier, stances, is familiar but It is not so

on the ground of the state tot the electric storms, which are beyond and at the end of the year became generally known that cuïs séucers 

■She a°y doubt as to their validity. military governor of Peking. He be- and Jars to take the place of ordin-

- r-r - — »* — ass s.t.zrz r- 5 “•
an our, anâ was put forward on be- sense, and to the delight of ps all, He has always been a great friend terial entirely vegetab 

a r or seven large groups of un- passing through the outer confines of the Allies, and in an interview he which is easily moulded and dried 
ons representing engineering, ship- of the solar corona. gave to a Daily Mail special corres- There is more than one instance
adding, and accessory skilled trades "The same universal force of rad- pondent in June, 1918, he said: “I In history of vegetable matter belmr 
ogether with the National Fédéra- ioaetton which disintegrates the at- pray that heaven may bless7 Great confused with earth and clay The 
on of General Workers, who claim- oms in stupendous localized Krakat- Britain’s arms.” He also stated that pulpy parts of various astringent 
d a" advantafe of tventy 8hilllngB oaa or Mont Peiees on the sin, and he would like to train at least 40,- fruits have the peculiar plastic pro-

* Week---------- .ijiiV*. produces the hydrogen of the cor- 000 or 60,000 troops, but financial perty of clày, and by hardening 'in
, 6 grounds put forward by the onal streamers, then also hurled the difficulties prevented htm from doing pots, they are Impervious to water 

ritish unions are all familiar In Am- final atoms of th»t explosldn, name-.so. and have the additional advantage
erica. Briefly stated, they include Iy, electrified hydrqgen, and probab- Of especial interest, in view of the that they cair fall to the ground 
the Increased cost of living since' last ly helium, straight to the earth. present trouble, are hie remarks on- without being broken, 
year, the greater advances granted “Only within a month of the equi- that occasion to the military gover- There is a peculiar ware that is 
to other trades, and the present im- nox, vernal or autumnal, is the earth nors of China. Speaking of the nn- made by the- Banjaras in the Central 
proved state of trade in England. in an orbital position* to be thus sue- rest in the country at that time, he Provinces of India from

The award,of the Court, which was cessfully bombarded. The moving attributed it to the grasping, soar- the aoula. The fruit is collected and h 
approved by unanimous vote of the electric hydrogen is of course an el- ing ambitions of the provincial mill- dried. It Is then boiled In water up/ i 
members, discusses these grounds at- ectric current, and is therefore car- tary governors. "Peace, would only til quite soft, and pounded, the

IThe present claim was for a gener

ic! plastic ma
le in origin,

...............Oct. 7—8 y

.Sept. 30—Ojct. 1 
. . .Sept. 14—15 
. . .Sept. 23—24
------Sept. 10—20
. ..Sept. 20- -23 
, ..Sept. 21—22

■
Orono .. ,.
Ottawa ..
Peterboro . .
Port Hope ,. .
Port Perry \ . .. . .Sept. 9—10
Toronto.......................Aug28—Sept 11
Woodvilie .. ................. Sept> 16—17

neces-

the fruit of

«
AUTOMOBILES COLLIDE.

The dangers of the G.T.R. 
crossing at Collins Bay were again 
shown on Sunday night. Two 
were approaching each other and so- 
distracting was the noise of their 
engines and glaring headlights that 
the driver of one of the cars did not 
realize that a train was approach
ing. A few moments before he reach
ed the track he heard the locomotive 

| whistling, and saw the headlight 
gleaming in the distance. The train 
was coming along at a very fast jrate. 
and the driver of one -of " the cars 
spurted ahead, just clearing the 
track ahead qf the train. In the 
fusion, of going
smashed head-on into the automobile 
àt the other side of the track. For
tunately, there was little damage 
done and none of the occupants was 
hurt.. The names of the persons in 

enrs could -not be ascertained as 
they were said tp be tourists 
Ing through ttie village.

=
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it one should de- 
j.with those groups 
ent the better qle- 
lure. The average

the so-called 
l the measure of 
lortance in

-s

life.
»• fortunates whom 
F position or beauty 

from those >gho 
b|ngs, is to be in 
to be in society, 

ty, however, that ■*„ 
>ove all the trap- 
tad all the tinsel 
lower, says Cath
ie the society of 
On this lofty em- 

Hi the most brilll- 
Èrace.

I
4

I

The vast 
Intellectual lumln- 
| with the seal of 
tany of them bore 
id, ttie magic sign 
t beauty of their 
F of martyrdom.
i represented every 
llendor and distinc- 
proud of Hterary 

I you will see the 
de in the field of 
| Dante. M art 'ap- 
[ manner, Raphael 
Itroduce you to the 
It have wrought in 
le. The wondrous 
piddle agW, led by 
cantorum, will en- 
the dulcet strains 

r. Would you en- 
kings to breathe 

le air of royalty? 
Covis and Louis 
you through'the' 

are gathered the 
of the ages. ' If 

Be few whom God 
[superior intelléct- 
ket Augustine and 
the most towering 

Phan annals. The 
B where the Fath- 
liold sway will he 

Mr-ending pleasure 
ms as you admire 
pity of their'beau- 
pily pansy to the 
[the Fathers Fete 
L thought In every 
(ta utmost delicacy 
Bkgth.
pence on which 
pds: it is a goodly 
even the lowliest 

Bhtfully claim en- 
raith is the badge 
pis noblest of all 
I all are brothers, 
plane of equality, 
■helves as lawful 
piers or curiosity-

tour Catholic peo- 
k, to "realize tbat 
[exclusive set, to 
ll -never become 
lety may rise or 
i state of change 1 
Catholic brother- 

; ever fresh, and 
i beautiful equal-
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